Put a ring around it

A gift by

Slazenger

is a gift

WORTH GIVING

What goes in the oven
comes out in the flavour!

And what goes in? Why, pure sugar, wheat, fresh eggs and butter—together with the experience that has made Huntley and Palmers famous the whole world over. So many lovely varieties to choose from—hazelnut-dill, Custard Creams and Reading Creams, meltingly-delicious Shortcakes... all oven-fresh, sealed in tins and 1 lb. Freshpacks.

HUNTYEL & PALMERS

English BISCUITS

delicious wholesome
and nutritious

A Tin for Christmas will be appreciated by the whole Family and all your Friends

J. B. LEISLE & CO., LTD.—AGENTS

For Successful HOLIDAY ENTERTAINING...

You Should Select These Favourites

NUTRICIA POWDERED MILK

NUTROGEN—the GREAT HEALTH BUILDER

KARDOMAH TIPS TEA

SASSO OLIVE OIL

ASK FOR THESE AT YOUR GROCER

Simeon Hunte & Son Ltd.—Agents.

VI-STOUT

HEALTH & STRENGTH & VITALITY

the only stout containing VITAMINS

so essential to good health

Vi-Stout

THE VITAMIN STOUT OBTAINABLE FROM...

ALL LEADING GROCERS